Inflammatory profile analysis reveals differences in cytokine expression between smokers, moist snuff users, and dual users compared to non-tobacco consumers.
The aim of this study is to investigate the inflammatory alterations due to the use of smokeless tobacco and dual use of smokeless tobacco and cigarettes, relative to smoking. Plasma and saliva samples were collected from healthy smokers (SMK-100 subjects), moist snuff users (MSC-89 subjects), the dual users (DUSMK-49 subjects), and non-tobacco consumers (NTC-99 subjects) from two cross-sectional studies. Luminex Human InflammationMAP® 1.0 panel, a multiplex immunoassay. SMK and DUSMK exhibited larger number of alterations in the expression of inflammatory analytes compared to NTC. Eight analytes were significantly elevated (p ≤ .05) within plasma samples of SMK compared to NTC, while one 1 analyte was elevated between the MSC and NTC groups. DUSMK exhibited different levels of 11 analytes, relative to NTC. MSC displayed fewer alterations in inflammatory protein expression compared to smoker groups, and the inflammatory profile of MSC resembles NTC. Five analytes (ICAM-1, VEGF, MMP-9, ferritin and fibrinogen) emerged as potential biomarkers distinguishing tobacco consumers (p < .02). We identified a set of five proteins as potential biomarkers that can inform of inflammation status due to tobacco usage. Our findings contribute a better understanding of how the use of different tobacco products contributes to inflammation.